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https://www.peterbrownstudio.com/


Dear WriteRiders :

I am primarily an illustrator , but I also

write. What is the best way to market

myself to an agent or editor? Do most

want just an illustrator or do they

prefer an author-illustrator to work

with?

—Multitasking in Kidlit

Dear Multitasker ,

Multitasking is a splendid skill! You may also

want to prioritize . Nevada SCBWI member and

award winning author/illustrator Arree Chung

often says , “First , you need a great story .”

Whether in text , images , or both , that ’s the

first step . After critiques and revisions , you ’ll

be better prepared to approach

agents/editors . 

Keep in mind , to market yourself to an agent

or editor as an illustrator you ’ll need several

solid manuscripts/dummies or a well-rounded

portfolio with 12-15 images . Demonstrate your

strengths , one style or two at most , with

artwork that draws attention , sparks interest ,

and touches viewers ’ hearts . Characters in

different poses and angles , sequences ,

environments , and variations in point of view

are suggested . 

THE BOOK : https ://www .scbwi .org/online-

resources/the-book/. 

Manuscript Wishlist :

https ://www .manuscriptwishlist .com/the-

comprehensive-search-and-query-guide/.

SCBWI : https ://www .scbwi .org. Info on publishing

professionals ’ appearances can often be found in

the top menu under EVENTS or SCBWI DIGITAL>

Regional Events .  

Agents and editors have their own preferences .

Some represent illustrators whom they match with

authors , while others prefer working with one

multitasking person . It takes research to discover

agents who would be good for you . Be thoughtful of

your sources . Here are three suggestions , but ask

your critique group members for their favorite sites .

1 .

2.

3.

(Not) typing while juggling fire sticks ,

Cindy

JUST ASK!

Cindy Leopold Ritsko is the Las Vegas

Assistant Regional Advisor of Nevada SCBWI .

You ’ll find her hosting "One Agent at a Time"

web series , contributing to LV Pet Scene
Magazine under the name C.A. Ritz , or

climbing a tree. Cindy has an A.A. in Business ,

a B.A. with emphasis in education , and a M.A.

in theology , and she continues learning as a

member of Storyteller Academy . Visit her at

http ://cynthialeopoldritsko.com/.
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What do you do when summer boils in and sets record

highs? Take a step back from your projects , fan yourself ,

and relax!  

We have heard it over and over : “Take time for yourself .”

I am a busy mom . I work normal job hours . I volunteer

and , yes , it is hard to find time but we cannot neglect

our passions . And , if you ’re like me , you feel great

accomplishment in sitting back for a brief moment to

admire the fruits of your creative labors . 

So , while you recuperate from the long 2020 , try

breaking from a usual quaran-routine and take a day

(or an hour) all to yourself . Go for a walk , a hike , a

bike ride , a shopping trip , or to a new restaurant .

Whatever you can manage as the world around you

starts to pick up pace once more. 

Afterwards , you will return to your art and/or writing

with a fresh perspective on ideas which have been on

simmer all season – or all year! They might have just

been recipes before but now check if they ’re ripe for

the picking. Gather your favorite ingredients , whether

that is a tablet and stylus , pen and paper ,

paintbrushes , or other creation media. Cook up

specialties of your own unique design and relish

some well-deserved creative time!

C E L E B R A T I O N
S T A T I O N

A U T H O R - I T Y

Bonnie Kelso has signed a publishing contract with

Gnome Road Publishing for her debut picture book Nudi
Gill. Gill , the nudibranch , is fancy , flashy , and fierce!

Packed into one peanut-sized package is a sassy

powerhouse of a sea slug , who entertainingly educates a

visiting snorkeler about his fascinating species . Releasing

Fall 2022 . www .BonnieKelso .com

Jacci Turner has released her first young adult fantasy ,

Tree Singer. She has the audio version in the works which

was  released in May . http ://www .jacciturner .com/

Megan “Jade Griffin” Kellermeyer

is the new NV SCBWI Illustrator

Coordinator . She 's been writing

about far off lands and people since

her teens . Known online as Jade

Griffin , she is both writer and

illustrator . Whether writing , drawing ,

or delighting in the screams of

people exiting the home haunt she

helps put on every Halloween ,

Megan is constantly creating . Visit

her at

https ://jadegriffinauthor .com/about/.

By Megan "JG" Kellermeyer

Ken Lamug’s graphic novel ,

Mischief and Mayhem #1 Born To
Be Bad , released on June 15 . The

hilarious first book of a middle

grade graphic novel series follows

the misadventures of Mischief and

Mayhem—a dynamic duo that falls

into supervillainy after they ’re

kicked out of superhero camp .

Tell us about awards , publications , and

other happy writerly milestones . Email

WriteRiders@gmail .com (subject :

“Celebration Station”) or use this form. 
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I recently came across an acronym on a

motivational blog that has happily become

my quality standard when working on my

creative projects . I strive for “CNP ,” which

translates to “As Close as Necessary to

Perfect .”

 

The thing is , I am not a perfectionist but I

do believe that just about everything

improves with a little work and knowledge .

Since none of us can be great at everything ,

how do we develop the skills needed to

create exceptional work for publication?

Well , I found the answer — the best place to

start is with a critique group!

 

Critique groups are collective environments

of experiences and supportive communities

that help us on our journey to perfecting

our writing and illustrating projects .

Finding a supportive critique group could

not be easier in today ’s online world . Go to

https ://nevada .scbwi .org/ and click on the

manuscript-format-critique tab for more

information . 

Now I won ’t lie to you , it ’s intimidating

when first sharing your stories and

illustrations with strangers — especially

when you have so many questions and

doubts about what you are doing .

However , with a brave and open mind

you ’ll quickly discover that you aren ’t

alone . Everyone else feels or has felt the

same way at some point on their journey . 

It ’s said that a journey begins with a

single step and what better way to take a

journey than with other like-minded

creatives on the same publication path .

Surround yourself , as I did , with people

who have the same goal of storytelling

perfection . 

PERFECTING
YOUR CRAFT
Practice makes progress . Community makes progress better .

By Phyllis Mignard

Phyllis Mignard , a long time doodler , follows

her passion of crafting illustrated stories for

young readers . A member of SCBWI for 20

years , she is currently the NV SCBWI Member

Liaison. Look for her new website in progress

www.phyllismignard.com.
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This one’s for you: Wired for Story: The Writer's Guide to Using Brain Science to
Hook Readers from the Very First Sentence by Lisa Cron

Take a journey: “Lisa Cron ’s adventurous tour through the story-wired human

brain shows us what readers of any age instinctively seek in a story so you can give

them the stories they crave . Perfect for readers , writers , movie-goers…anyone . It ’s

brilliant .”

Check out: 45 Master Characters by Victoria Lynn Schmidt

Bottom line: “I adore this book . You can thumb through the pages , pick a type of

character at random , and Schmidt will tell you what that character wants and

fears ; her strengths and weaknesses ; what character types would make ideal

villains for her ; and what character types would be her ideal friends on her journey .

A storyline can start to materialize just from reading the table of contents .”

Add On: 20 Master Plots by Ronald B . Tobias

The perfect pair: “This is a great companion to 45 Master Characters. Again , you

can thumb through the pages , choose a plot at random , and a story will start to

grow. This works especially well if you populate your new plot with some of

Schmidt ’s master characters . Beware . It ’s addicting .” 

Make time for: The War of Art by Steven Pressfield

Just do it: “If there ’s anything you want to do in your life and you ’re putting off

doing it…read this book .” 

Find Jenny online : www.jennymackay .com

Find a copy of: Children’s Writer’s Word Book by Alijandra Mogilner 

Refer back often: “It ’s like a thesaurus for common words with synonyms listed

by grade level . It also has lists of words in the book organized by grade level . I

found it really helpful , especially for nonfiction and , as a former teacher , the

grade levels seem pretty accurate to me . I keep a copy on my bookshelf .”

Pick up: Writing Down the Bones by Natalie Goldberg 

The best part: “It has good exercises and advice and inspired me [when I started

writing].” 

Find Suzanne online : www .suzannemorganwilliams .com

SUMMER READING
Some favorites for craft and creativity from our very own Nevada SCBWI Mentors.

“It turns out that a powerful story can have a hand in rewiring the reader ’s brain—

helping instill empathy , for instance—which is why writers are , and have always been ,

among the most powerful people in the world .” From Wired for Story by Lisa Cron

Suzanne Morgan Williams says…

Jenny MacKay says…
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Give your brain something new: Writing the Natural Way by Gabrielle Rico

A craft changer: “This book changed the way I approach writing and I 've used

the integrated brain techniques on every book—and often every scene—since

. . . .Chapters end with workbook style exercises that jump-start your writing day.

Or night.”

Thumb Through: The Complete Idiot’s Guide to Body Language by Peter A.

Andersen

Capture the unspoken: “Sometimes a character 's body says what they

absolutely , positively will not. . .No , it 's not written for writers , but chapters on

conveying authority , personal space , hand gestures (including hands on hips!),

will definitely help you see your characters more clearly so that your readers can

learn to love or hate them.”

 

Don’t miss: True Blue: An Insider’s Guide to Street Cops for Writers by Lynda Sue

Cooper

Authenticity counts: “Before Lynda Sandoval [Lynda Sue Cooper ’s pen name]

was an author & SCBWI Nevada mentor , she was a Colorado police officer.

Technology has changed , but interactions between your characters and law

enforcement have never been more highly charged. If your character is at a party

when things get too loud or a fight breaks out ; if she 's pulled over the day she

gets her driver 's license; if he 's interrogated for losing a younger brother—find

this book.”

Find Terri online : www.terrifarley.com

Get Your Own Copy of: Bird by Bird by Anne Lamott

A friend in the trenches: “This isn 't a book full of platitudes or inspirational

quotes , and it 's not really a how-to. And that 's why I love it . It 's a practical and

personal book about the realities of an author 's journey. But it reads more like it 's

being shared by a fellow author in the trenches , rather than taught from a

podium , and I love that too.”

Discover: The Artist's Way by Julia Cameron

Spark something: “This book is about sparking creativity and discovering your

inner artist…[Cameron] encourages you to play and craft and do whatever it takes

to find the joy in pursuing your art . It 's not a straight craft book--more something

you can use to refill the well when you 're struggling.”

Find Heather online : www.heatherwpetty.com

SUMMER READING
Terri Farley says...

Heather Petty says…
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It is a well-established cliché :  the solitary

writer .  There are countless quotes

attributed to famed writers bemoaning or

heroically intoning their creative life of

solitude .  These same artists may have been

writing alone ,  but they were not creating

in isolation .  

The Buddy System
At the very least ,  they had editors .

However ,  and more to the point ,  many had

writing partners and groups where they

shared their work :  Mary Shelley with Lord

Byron ;  J .R .R .  Tolkien with C .S .  Lewis ;  and

the contemporary legends Jane Yolen and

Pat MacLachlan ,  to name a few .  

Jeff Goins ,  author of The Art of Work and

Real Artists Don’t Starve ,  writes in his

blog ,  “Most pieces of great art are not

created in isolation .  They are forged in

community and collaboration with others . ”

He encourages writers to find a group of

people “who care about you and your

work . . . .hold you accountable ,  encourage

you when you ’re down ,  and tell you the

truth when you can do better . ”  

Make Time for a Sing-
Along
The benefits of a critique group are clear

to Mindy Alysse Weiss ,  #PBParty host and

SCBWI Blueboard Administrator .  When

asked about the potential downsides of

joining or starting a critique group ,  she

states ,  “I can 't think of a time when it

wouldn 't be a good idea . ” 

She adds :  “I think critique groups are

extremely important . . .not only for feedback

and support ,  but meeting regularly keeps

writers moving forward with writing new

manuscripts and diving into revisions . ”

What: The Bloomsbury Group

Who: Virginia Woolf , E .M . Forster , John Maynard Keynes .

Bertrand Russell , Aldous Huxley , and T . S . Eliot were

known to have popped in from time to time .

Where: Bloomsbury neighborhood of London 

When: 1907 - 30s

HAPPY
CAMPERS
WRITE
TOGETHER

By Nazanin Agange Ford

A CABIN WITH A VIEW

Don ’t Swim—or Write—Alone .

A few famous examples of writing partners and
groups. The takeaway? Give your group a name.

What: The Dymock Poets

Who: Robert Frost and Rupert Brooke Robert Frost ,

Lascelles Abercrombie , Rupert Brooke , Edward Thomas ,

Wilfrid Wilson Gibson , and John Drinkwater .

Where: English village of Dymock in Gloucestershire 

When: 1911 - 14

What: The Dill Pickle Club

Who: Upton Sinclair , Sherwood Anderson , Carl

Sandberg , Djuna Barnes and William Carlos Williams .

Where: Chicago

When: 1917 - 35

What: The Algonquin Roundtable

Who: Playwrights , actors , critics and comedians

including Harpo Marx , George Kaufman and Dorothy

Parker .

Where: Algonquin Hotel , New York City

When: 1919- 1929

What: Stratford-on-Odeon

Who: Ernest Hemingway , James Joyce , Ezra

Pound , Gertrude Stein and F . Scott Fitzgerald 

Where: Paris
When: 1920s

What: The Inklings

Who: J .R .R . Tolkien and C .S . Lewis and Charles

Williams .

Where: England
When: 1930s - 40s

What: The Factory

Who: Artists , writers , and musicians , including Andy

Warhol , Truman Capote , Bob Dylan , Mick Jagger and

Salvador Dali .

Where: Andy Warhol ’s studio in New York City 

When: 1960s - 80s
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“Always give more than you take"

“Be prepared to accept real criticism of your work….[your

fellow artists] are on your side !  They want your work to

be the very best it can . ”

Use the “sandwich method” for feedback (positive

comment ,  critique ,  positive comment) . 

Keep the meeting friendly ,  but professional .  “Don ’t be

afraid to make tough decisions ,  if necessary ,  in order to

keep your group a positive ,  productive one . ”

Online writing communities create a unique opportunity to

join existing critique groups ;  in a more traditional setting ,

conferences ,  writing residences ,  workshops ,  and other

gatherings are also a resource for writers looking for

partners to grow and learn with .  Regional SCBWI volunteers

can often refer members to existing groups and other

writers in their area .  Groups can function beyond previous

geographic constraints ,  thanks to virtual meeting platforms

and document sharing ,  not to mention email .

Meet Up at the Campfire
In the March 10 ,  2021 Stimola Live webcast ,  “CRITIQUE

GROUPS :  Everything You Need to Know for Success”

(available in full on the Stimola Live YouTube channel) ,

acclaimed book makers Christy Hale ,  Julie Downing and

Katherine Tillotson shared how they formed their group

through mutual interests and industry gatherings .  They

recommend identifying other artists whose work you

admire and “pouncing” with an invitation to form a critique

group .   

Hale advises that “it is very helpful to have people who are

focused on the same genre and they 're aware of what ’s

going on and what ’s happening in the industry . ”

Children ’s author and former SCBWI Blueboard

Administrator Verla Kay agrees with the idea of

specializing ,  but notes ,  “sometimes an ‘outsider ’  can see

something you would never have thought of ,  so don ’t worry

if your group is more diverse . ”  

The Perfect S’mores
Another aspect of a group is chemistry .  Downing says in the

Stimola Live webcast ,  “I think you have to think about the

combination—of what you need from the group . ”  

Tillotson recounts that she hesitated joining a group for

fear of losing her inner creative voice .  She agrees that the

mix of people is what can make a group successful :  the

“cross-pollination” of ideas advances everyone ’s work

Kay ,  who is passionate about helping other writers and

illustrators ,  shares her tips for getting the most out of a

critique group :

What's Your Critique
Group Style?

Sharing your unfinished or draft work with a
group of writers/illustrators...

makes you queasy—it might be easier if you didn ’t

have to look at anyone .

sounds like the perfect way to spend an afternoon , or

a morning , or an evening . . .

is fine , but only if you know everyone .

 

The word/phrase that best describes how you
feel about hearing your work read aloud:

Challenging .

Unnecessary .

Eye-opening .

 

Before I make comments on anyone else’s
work, ideally: 

I ’ve had time to read/view the piece several times and

think about it before making careful notes to share .

I ’ve had a chance to read/view the piece in advance

and get to hear what others have to say about it

before giving my comments .

I know the backstory and inspiration for the piece ,

even if I ’m hearing/seeing it for the first time . 

 

In regards to receiving feedback on my work, I
believe:

it ’s easier to absorb if I have time to reflect and revisit

the notes .

the more the merrier—my work gets stronger when I

hear a lot of different feedback .

it ’s most helpful when people speak off-the-cuff .

 

In regards to giving feedback, I believe:
I am most helpful if I write out my thoughts and

reactions .

I don ’t have to comment on everything , only when I

really have something to contribute .

I need to know the person well to really bring out the

best in their work .

1.

a .

b.

c.

d.

2.

a .

b.

c.

d.

3.

a .

b.

c.

d.

4.

a .

b.

c.

d.

5.

a .

b.

c.

If you answered mostly:

A’s = online

+ email

exchange

B’s = bigger

group, in-person

or video

conference

C’s = smaller

group, 

in-person
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This issue ’s TweetWorthy quote comes from agent

Laura Zats .

A writer once said to Laura that perhaps ,  since it ’s

so difficult to get published ,  perhaps writing isn ’t

worth it .  Her response :

“I always come back to my reason for being in

publishing ,  which is that I believe stories can

change the world .  From where you ’re likely sitting ,

I bet you ’re thinking that they can ’t change the

world if no one reads them and I think that ’s…only

sort of true .  I think that stories change the person

who writes them . ”

Her twitter handle: @LZats

Her bio: Founder & Agent @HeadwaterLit .  Host of

the award-winning @printrunpodcast .  Publishers

Weekly industry MVP .  She/her & Ms/Mx .  Open to

queries !

Why you should follow her: In addition to her

writing podcasts ,  photos of her dog ,  and

descriptions of her rhubarb custard pies ,  Laura

occasionally tweets #500queries .  Then ,  she tweets

a bit about 500 queries she receives in a row ,

telling us why she passed or requested pages on

each .  It ’s a treasure trove of reasons why agents

pass ,  and it will help sharpen up your writing .

For additional information: 
https : //www .headwaterliterary .com/agents

https : //www .printrunpodcast .com/

Tweet
Worthy!
By Shannon Cangey

Twitter quotes from writerly folks .

Survey
Results

Shannon Cangey writes middle

grade fiction , tap dances , and

loves anything artsy-fartsy .

She 's been a member of SCBWI

for 8 years and leads the

"Einstein 's" critique group

(named for their meetup

location , although they are

smart , too). You can find her up

early on Twitter with the

#5amwritersclub at

@ShannonCangey. Visit her at

https ://www .shannoncangey .co

m/

Here are the results from the

spring newsletter survey! Take a

look and see how different SCBWI

members find inspiration in their

everyday lives . 

What Inspires
Your Creativity?
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Other categories mentioned by
SCBWI members included workshops

and conferences, solitude, good
food, art, memories, long car rides,

vacations, and more!

https://twitter.com/LZats?s=20
https://www.headwaterliterary.com/agents
https://www.printrunpodcast.com/
https://twitter.com/ShannonCangey?s=20
https://www.shannoncangey.com/


DIVE IN WITH
DUMMIES

STEP 1: TOE THUMB IN THE WATER

By Jennifer Hart

STEP 2: FULL DUMMY DIVE

At this size, I can begin to identify
page count problems, issues with
the flow, and potential lines to cut.
I use the thumbnails as a blueprint
for Step 2.

Sketching helps
me flush out the
page turns,
awkward
transitions, and
unneeded text.
Stick figures are
an acceptable tool
in our world—no
judgment!

RESOURCES AND LAYOUT DIAGRAMS
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https://taralazar.com/2009/02/22/picture-book-construction-know-your-layout/
https://www.highlightsfoundation.org/12445/guest-post-lisa-cinelli-crafting-a-picture-book-dummy/
https://writingcooperative.com/picture-book-writing-and-dummy-making-a8d008435496


NV SCBWI, BlackJack Hangout (Virtual), 21st
of every month at 8:30PM

NV SCBWI, Bi-Weekly Picture Book Round Table
(Virtual) 2nd and 4th Saturdays, 9AM – 11AM
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E V E N T S
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https://www.scbwi.org/annual-events-new/
https://daniduckart.blogspot.com/p/smart-dummies.html?fbclid=IwAR0X1CGqUt9AIMNL3srKyHtOZXjWiB2wuTMum_yUjn3tmx03N7yX1UU5erA
https://twitter.com/Faith_Pitch
https://littlelambbooks.com/
http://pitchwars.org/pitmad/?fbclid=IwAR3golDjSbefccWCRJnkJ4HCmUgGk_ePBLjmW4U6gwiFzincSrNOggAw0gA#questions
http://pitchwars.org/pitmad/?fbclid=IwAR3golDjSbefccWCRJnkJ4HCmUgGk_ePBLjmW4U6gwiFzincSrNOggAw0gA#questions
https://pitchwars.org/about/meet-the-pitch-wars-committee/
https://pitchwars.org/pitmad/
https://nevada.scbwi.org/events/may-black-jack-meet-up/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/picturebooking
https://nevada.scbwi.org/events/bi-weekly-picture-book-round-table-3/
https://www.scbwi.org/events/scbwi-summer-spectacular-2020/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/548159692008535
https://www.slj.com/?event=picture-book-palooza&fbclid=IwAR2VzOzdhNe5wynQcCfqh8sZwmNHvQTd70Xxc2Y_s356UFXRWznj6jphE5Y
https://www.slj.com/
https://www.slj.com/?event=picture-book-palooza&fbclid=IwAR2VzOzdhNe5wynQcCfqh8sZwmNHvQTd70Xxc2Y_s356UFXRWznj6jphE5Y
https://www.faithpitch.com/guidelines
https://www.scbwi.org/regional-webinars/
http://phyllismignard.com/
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U N P U B L I S H E D  W O R K
C O N T E S T S

https://www.leeandlow.com/writers-illustrators/new-voices-award
https://www.leeandlow.com/writers-illustrators/new-voices-award
https://winningwriters.com/our-contests/wergle-flomp-humor-poetry-contest-free
https://www.leeandlow.com/writers-illustrators/new-visions-award
https://www.leeandlow.com/writers-illustrators/new-visions-award
https://bookpipeline.com/shop/unpublished-contest
https://pitchwars.org/new-start-here/
http://pitchwars.org/
https://www.scbwi.org/awards/grants/on-the-verge-emerging-voices-grant/
https://winningwriters.com/our-contests/tom-howard-margaret-reid-poetry-contest
https://www.scbwi.org/insight/
https://www.scbwi.org/calling-all-illustrators-2/
https://www.scbwi.org/calling-all-illustrators-2/
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U N P U B L I S H E D / P U B L I S H E D
W O R K  C O N T E S T S

https://blog.reedsy.com/creative-writing-prompts/terms/
https://blog.reedsy.com/creative-writing-prompts/contests/
https://thewingedpen.com/bios/
https://thewingedpen.com/four-on-400/
https://www.scbwi.org/awards/grants/for-authors/lee-bennett-hopkins-poetry-award/
https://www.scbwi.org/awards/magazine-merit-award/
https://www.dragonflybookawards.com/royal-dragonfly
https://www.scbwi.org/awards/golden-kite-award/
https://www.moonbeamawards.com/61/winners/traverse-city-childrens-book-festival
https://www.moonbeamawards.com/38/guidelines


E X T R A  C O N T E S T S  A N D
G R A N T S
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https://bookpipeline.com/shop/adaptation-contest
https://www.scbwi.org/scbwi-tomie-depaola-award-submission/
https://www.scbwi.org/scbwi-tomie-depaola-award-submission/
http://www.momschoiceawards.com/
http://www.momschoiceawards.com/
https://www.writerscolony.org/fellowships
https://www.scbwi.org/awards/grants/jane-yolen-mid-list-author-grant/
https://www.bynnerfoundation.org/grants/index.htm
https://bonniekelso.com/


P A N D E M I C  G R A N T S ,  P U B L I C A T I O N
O P P O R T U N I T I E S ,  +  O N L I N E  C H A T S
A N D  C H A L L E N G E S
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https://authorsleaguefund.org/
https://www.scbwi.org/art-spot/
http://justincolonbooks.com/about-justin/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/pbchat?src=hashtag_click
http://www.michellehbarnes.com/
https://michellehbarnes.blogspot.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfv4AazvLFVUNAgXoxqBqfZ7jJVkrMroa-CET6Vt6XygR-CaQ/viewform?fbzx=-322106969842938047
https://aacnetwork.org/
https://www.scbwi.org/featured-illustrator/
https://twitter.com/Clr_Collective
https://twitter.com/rubinpingk
https://twitter.com/charlenedraws
https://twitter.com/charlenedraws
https://twitter.com/kidlitart
https://www.kristyacevedo.com/about
https://writingchallenge.org/
http://www.carriecharleybrown.com/
http://www.kirsticall.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1574236042820744/
http://www.reforemo.com/
mailto:WriteRiders@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/eon4rVvoNbYEWyan6


Stargazing event

Comet debris in the sky

Halley 's spring shower

Walk in dappled light

Breathe in the

fragrance of spring

The earth rejoices

@jacciturner

Went in to buy one ;

Lugged a basket that

held more

To book store counter

@Rebecca_Reeder

Delayed departure ;

No problem ,  no sighs ,  no

frown .

I will read my book .

@Rebecca_Reeder

Isolation 's end

When the world is our

oyster

We choose Disneyland

@bonniekelso

@GingerMMM

Sweltering ,  melting?

Sunshine needs no shoveling !

And burns beat chills ,  right?

Children in the sun

Moms cheering in the bleachers

Let the games begin

@cynthiamun

@ford_naz

Playbook for summer

Sleep in ,  froyo ,  bike and

swing

Dive in ,  rinse ,  repeat

Painted Bunting Birds

Add color to Texas Springs

A feathered rainbow

@7JoJoW

Cactus flower blooms

A spark of desert color

Rare and beautiful

@7JoJoW

#NVJune21
Haikus and illustrations from our hashtag challenge :

"Where The Fun Is"
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Phyllis Mignard

@7JoJoW
Phyllis Mignard

https://twitter.com/JacciTurner?s=20
https://twitter.com/Rebecca__Reeder?s=20
https://twitter.com/Rebecca__Reeder?s=20
https://twitter.com/bonniekelso?s=20
https://twitter.com/GingerMMM?s=20
https://twitter.com/cynthiamun?s=20
https://twitter.com/ford_naz
https://twitter.com/7JoJoW?s=20
https://twitter.com/7JoJoW?s=20
https://www.behance.net/cindylamug5301
http://phyllismignard.com/
https://twitter.com/7JoJoW?s=20
http://phyllismignard.com/


Submit one illustration using the form linked below by September 1 .

Winner will be selected by author-illustrator Peter Brown ,  featured in the

fall issue of WriteRiders ,  and will receive credit toward a future NV SCBWI

hosted event .  Entrants must be current members of NV SCBWI .  

Theme :  “Falling” 

Instructions :  Submit once between August 1 and September 1 using this

form .  https : //forms .gle/rPJuEjfghYfGBPz58

Nevada SCBWI Fall
Illustration Contest
WriteRiders invites you to throw your hat in the ring for the first annual Nevada

SCBWI Illustration contest , hosted by author-illustrator Peter Brown .

About our host :  Peter Brown is

an award-winning author and

illustrator of children ’s books .

His titles include New York

Times bestsellers like The Wild
Robot ,  The Curious Garden,
Children Make Terrible Pets ,

and Mr. Tiger Goes Wild .  Peter

received a Caldecott Honor for

his illustrations in the picture

book Creepy Carrots! Peter ’s
latest picture book ,  Fred Gets
Dressed ,  is now available .  To

learn more ,  visit

https : //www .peterbrownstudio .c

om/

(Psst !  Writers get your fingers warmed up for our first annual

fiction contest .  Details coming in our winter 2021 issue . . . )
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Peter Brown

https://forms.gle/rPJuEjfghYfGBPz58
https://forms.gle/rPJuEjfghYfGBPz58
https://www.peterbrownstudio.com/
https://www.peterbrownstudio.com/


Howdy ,  partners !  

It ’s YOUR newsletter ,  so YOU should be in it !

Submit your article proposals and spot

illustrations for summer ,  fall ,  and winter

issues to WriteRiders@gmail .com or use this

form .  Article proposals can be reflections on

writing and publication ,  craft-related ,

writerly humor ,  regional/local book-related ,

and anything kidlit that has you inspired .

Illustrations can be seasonally themed or for

general consideration ,  but also look for

specific calls on our Nevada SCBWI webpage

or on twitter @NVSCBWI .

WriteRiders is looking for art submissions
for the feature sections :

Pitch &
Pen
WriteRiders is always corralling

articles and illustrations from

NV SCBWI Members

Event Roundup

Celebration Station

Just Ask !

Member Spotlights

Pitch & Pen (this

feature)

For our fall issue ,  don ’t forget to enter your

art in our first annual art contest hosted by

award-winning author-illustrator Peter

Brown !

Final
Thanks
Contributors on this issue :

Proofreaders :  Megan Kellermeyer ,  Jenny

MacKay ,  and Cynthia Mun

Art Contributors :  Bonnie Kelso ,  Phyllis

Mignard ,  Cindy Lamug

Many thanks to all of our contributors .

Special thanks to Charlotte Coons for

her layout and design expertise .
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Cindy Lamug

Editor ,  Nazanin Ford has written and

edited for a variety of publications ,

but her first love has always been

fiction .  She ’s been an SCBWI member 

since 2015 ,

taking over as

editor of the

WriteRiders

newsletter in

2021 .  She writes

picture books

and poetry that

revel in the

ordinary magic

of growing up

and embrace her

Persian heritage .  

mailto:WriteRiders@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/eon4rVvoNbYEWyan6
https://nevada.scbwi.org/
https://www.behance.net/cindylamug5301
https://www.behance.net/cindylamug5301
http://www.nazaninford.com/



